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ADD TEN CENTS TOSome Figures of Traffic 
Under Gutelius Compact

MANY AT FUNERAL Macaulay Bros. S Co. King Street, St. John. N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p.m.

>
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OQ/» Handsome Voiles for Summer Dresses OO/*
Qnoeisl Colo (CrlriniA nnrl Cntnrrinii

Board of Trade Secretary Gets Infor
mation from Railway Department— 
The St. John-Calais Highway

Restaurants in Centre of City Make 
Agreement to Increase Charge 
on June 1

General Sympathy Shown in Large 
Number of Callers and Hand
some Floral Pieces■

a Yard a Yard
> •<- 1 ). The sincere sympathy of a host of

fax to St John. There were 44,265 tons John and Calais. Mr. Armstrong has sisted bv ’ R c* j McLaughlin as i t,rust has ^een formed to take effect on j
freight carried between. St. John and written to the Bangor secretary stating j deacon; Rev. M. O’Brien, as sub deacon, ! be d"play^d in ,tbe 1

Halifax and 18,787 tons from Halifax that last year, at the suggestion of the ; , R ’ w D . ’ t f j restaurants which have joined in the .
to St. John. The total earnings for pas- automobile association, the provincial; , ‘ The hodv ’ was taken to the ,^rcemenh announcing that on and after
sengers carried are given as $26,960, and government carried out some improve- ; Catholic cemetery where it was in- June 1 the IT>eals will be thirty-five 
for freight, $50,688.31 a total of $76,648.- nient* on this highway, and that it is | wjth prayers at’the grave recited ..... ... .
81. The amount paid to or earned by jn much better shape for motor traffic |, Father O’Keefe within the last few years the price of
the C. P. R. for car hire under the agree- .how than for some time past. Just at j xThe funeral was attended by a great m/ats has increased and the proprietor 
ment was, for mileage on passenger present however, the highway is very ; numbe and was particularly lengthy. vt„he Pri-ldpal restaurants says
equipment, $3,302.78, on freight care ap- rough in places, and no doubt the pro- Th nh ,Iru.n Kcilv :t at thle •vear he ,has had to pay more
proximately $5,875,20, a total of $8,- vincial government wiU recognise the 4^ PrH^ Lr^u DnsmlL Fred than doubl<‘ o{ "hat he paid for the
177.95, The statement says that there necessity of removing tliese rough spots ■ ^ £ ^Cronin, J. J. McManus, Her- "whif,™*. 0t.mcatt last..year . , . .
were no empty C. P. R. care hauled by before the tounst season opens. hert O’Neil and U .1 Swernrv Mem- . ,1 . ™ Price of a dinner is to be
the I. C. R. free under the agreement. Anonymous writers in some of the 1, . g, ’ , , Council Knights of mised> cost o{ dishes a la carte is to

The concluding paragraph of the city papers having stated that the board j Columbus attended in a’ body and a remain the same. Egg sandwiches, how- 
statement says that nothing would have of trade was doing nothing in the direc- ! d,,„atinn’ from tu. ij.i, . :t/rarv and ! ever> w“,ch were raised from five to ten
been paid by the C. P. R. to the I. C. R. tlon of securing an extension of the pro- I Benevolent Society was oresent also 1 ?rnts *'hen e88S were such à high price
under the tariff prevailing at the time posed dry docks to 1,150 feet, the secre-j M Con]in was a nomilar favorite in Mt "mter’ are to remain at the ad-
of the making of the agreement, for pas- tary of the board says that the board both societie8 The Members of Mono- vanced pnce’
sengers and freight so carried, “as there has been moving in this matter and that ton Coundlj 18io, Knights of Columbus,
would have been no business under the It has forwarded to the government, . showed their svmnaihv in «endingprevailing tariffs and the divisions there- through Hon. Mr. Hazen, a very strong “ de££tton to riknd tim fu^r!T 
bf.” No statement of operating expenses request to have this change made in 
during the term of the agreement has the ^ry dock contract.

Having made a special purchase of dainty cotton voiles at a low figure, we intend plac
ing same on sale tomorrow, Friday, at the extremely low price of 28c. a yard for 40 inch 
wide fabrics.

There is nothing so soft and dainty for summer or evening dresses than voiles ; they 
being light, sheer and lustrous, also perfectly fast in color. The shades shown in this marvel
ous bargain are Maize, Brown, Sky, Helio, Pink, also white ; 40 inches wide (double width),
28c. a Yard.

Our Big Sale of White and Colored Underskirts Still Continues

f.
> MACAULAY BROS. <KL CO.if

The Warm Weather Will Be With Us Soon !
-ff NOW is The Time to Get The Family Fitted 

Out With White Goods. ’
$2.50 to $5.00

mm ft
it.

was composed of Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
grand knight ; M. L. McCormick, J. H. 
Brown, J. 1* Keohen, A. M. LeBesne, T. 
N. LeBlanc, H. Guinott, M. J. Moore 
and W. A. Christie.

As the funeral was proceeding along

i
LIBBY-CLOSE

Addle Levenia, daughter bf Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred R. Close, was united in 

Waterloo street, the Cathedral chimes marriage with Glen Allen Libby, of St 
were heard in “The Dead March in Stephen, at the home of the bride’s par- 
Seul,” and “Lead Kindly Light” played ents, Nashwaaksis, on Monday after- 
by the church organist, Arthur S. God- noon. They left on Monday night for 
toe. The Cathedral choir sang at the ; their future home in St. Stephen.
mass, being particularly effective in __________
’’Have Mercy on Him, Jesus.” Many FOR BENCH SHOW
beautiful floral tributes were received at At a meeting of the executive of the 
the bereaved home, including remem- j New Brunswick Kennel Club last even- 
bran ces as follows : ing the following committee was ap-

The Canadian Oil Ce., Ltd., crescent j pointed to confer with the Exhibition 
roses and lilies ; St. John Council, K. of Association towards holding a dog show 
C* emblem ; St. John Council K .of C. in connection with this year’s exhibi- 
degree team, wreath of roses and car- j tion, J. Vemer McLcllan, LeBaron Wil- 
nations; Moncton K. of C, cross of son and E. Alban Sturdee. 
roses; Leon Melanson, Shediac, wreath
of roses; Miss Helen Murray, Hyde MR. SEGEE AND THE COMPANY 
Park, wreath of roses; Mrs. Cronin and The Turnbull Real Estatç Company 
family, wreath of roses; Mr. and Mrs. served a notice yesterday oh John A. 
Jaa. A. Ryan, wreath of carnations; Segee to the effect that‘if he did not 
Mrs. O’Malley and Miss O’Malley, j vacate, the property by June 4 he would 
wreath of carnations; Mr. and Mrs.i be arrested for contempt of court in dis- 
Curran and family, anchor of roses and obeying the injunction about two years 
carnations; Urban Kelly, wreath of ago forbidding him to occupy the prop
roses; Lebaron Driscoll, cross of roses; erty. It is understood that* Mr Segee 
Mes»s. Howard E. Murphy, Edwin has secured legal advice and. has not 
Hodge and James D. Barrett, wreath of yet vacated the premises, 
roses; Miss Nora Galagher, wreath of
roses and carnations; Misses Josephine §T JOHN DOGS WON
Sheehan, Nan Iynott, Lucy Mclnnis, Three St. John dogs received honors 
Marjdrie Gaudet, Adeen Mclnms, broken in the Montreal Dog Show at the hands 
wheel of roses and sweet peas; Mr. and of B*n Lewis, a well-known judge. The 
Mre. M E. Agar, wreath of roses and English toy spaniel Ruby), “Glencho 
tulips; R. D. Harrington, wreath of car- Firefly,” took first limit, first open and 
natl°?»i ,Mr’ and Mrs- W. O. Vaughan, winners, and the St. John Irish setter, 
sheath of carnations; Misses May and Corry Law, won first limit and second 
Angela Power, crescent of roses; City tpen and reserve winners. J. C. Hanna’s 
Comet Band, lyre of roses; The Nor-« champion Shamils O’Brien carried off 
umbega Orchestra, sheath of roses; Mr.
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THE BEST LINE OF MEN’S, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S GOODS

IN THE CITY I
EE OUR WINDOWS !
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Ving the condition of ’longshoremen which 
might have a wider effect than could 
be controlled completely by the I. L. A., 
and therefore advantage should, be taken 
of their affiliation with the larger body 
for a settlement of these matters.

The importance of co-operation be
tween the unions at the different ports 
in matters of mutual interest was also 
strongly brought out in resolutions.

The meeting will convene again this 
afternoon. Tomorrow the election of 
officers will take place.

The executive of the local branch of 
the International ’Longshoremen’s Union 
held a special session last evening in 
their offices in Water street and were 
addressed by the visiting district officers, 
John T. Joy of Halifax, president ; W. F. 
Dempsey, of Boston, secretary, and the 
general president of the organisation, T. 
V. O’Connor, of Buffalo. J- E. Tighe, 
president of the local union, and JA. L. 
Sugrue, president of the local Trades 
and Labor Council also delivered ad
dresses. All the speakers dealt with

Matters relating to the organisation of 
a “safety first’’ movement were dis
cussed at this morning’s session of the 
Atlantic Coast District International 
Longshoremen’s Association.

The president, John T. Joy, was in 
the chair. Ten resolutions were pre
sented. The most important touched 
on the question of the provision of a 
safer type of gear and working ways 
at all the ports where the union was 
interested. It was pointed out that there 
was legislation pending in the dominion 
at the present time ’to compel employers 
to provide sufficient safeguards for the 
men. It was the general feeling of the 
delegates that the time had arrived 
when there should be an efficient system 
of inspection of the gear and working 
ways.

Other resolutions dealt with co-opera
tion with the International Transport 
Workers’ Association, a body that is 
represented in nearly all the countries 
of Europe as well as in America. It 
was felt that there were matters effect- chatters relating to the association.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St.
R. P. SWBSTMAN, MOR.

'
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End of the Month Sale 
Provides Many Attractive Bargains

Ji.--

This sale is distinctively an Oak Hsll institution, not merely as regards the name 
(it would have attained the same degree of success under any other name) but in the 
methods and spirit and underlying principals. We venture to say that no other two- 
day merchandise event in St. John is so well known or has so completely won the con
fidence Of the public. We make it imperative upon every department to offer no 
merchandise as “ special ” but that which is marked at considerably less than its real 
value; and for each end of the month we have many lots of seasonable and desirable

1
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I pretty opera went even more smoothly 
than at previous performances, and re
flected the highest credit on all the 
young ladies and gentlemen concerned.
One admiring auditor said it would be 
a pity if the company did not continu* 

organisation, with occasional re
hearsals for the presentation of another and Mrs. Hugh Doherty and family, 
opera next season.
Fredericton to present the Mascot on 
June 8. Artistically, the production in 
St. John, was the finest amateur oper
atic performance ever given here, and it 
deserved much larger audiences.

WILL SING MASCOT IN 
FREDERICTON ON IUNE 3

merchandise at great savings.
Men’s Dusters and Shop Coats, $1.50, 

$1.75....
$L00, $1.25 Soft Cuff Negligee Shirts

with collar to match.................. 84c.
Bengali ne Ties in plain colors, worth
„ JSc............ . i------- Sale price, 19c.
Silk Knitted Ties. Special sale

price............................. ...............
Soft Collars and Ties to match.

Special sale price, 19c. 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, regular 

price $1.00 per half dozen.

Men’s Leather Belts, regular price,
5°<v......................... Sale price, 29c.

Washable Ties. Special sale prices,
3 for 25c.

Men’s Regular 40c. Balbriggan Un
derwear for,......................... .. ,29c.

Men’s Regular 50c, 60c. Balbriggan 
Underwear for 
Blue Silkette Shirts and Drawers,

were $1.00............... Sal, price, 84c.
Summer-weight Combinations, regu

lar price, $1.75 to $3.00.
Sale price to clear, $1.49 suit 

Men’s Canvas Hats, were 50c* 75c.
Sale price, 39c.

Men’s Outing Hats, regular prices,
$1.00, $1.25.............Sale price, 79c.

Very Special Bargains in Men’s
Caps at.,................ .. ____

Men’s Regular $1.00, $1.25 Caps

Men’s Hard and Soft Hate, regular 
price $22>0, $3.00. Sale price, $1.98 

Children's Gingham Rompers, 1*/j to 
6 years, regular price 50c.

Sale price, 39c. 
Children’s Straw Hats, regular price, 

50c* 75c* $1M $1.50.

... .Sale price, $120
I winners. VI •as an

The concluding performance of the 
Mascot at the York Theatre last even-

They will go to cross of roses; Miss Owens, sheath of 
carnations ; members of the Mooney 
family, crescent of roses and carnations ; 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hamilton, wreath 
of roses; Mis» Lawrence and Mrs.

El AGBMENTS
Mrs. Prestwood, of 

L'a., announce the en- 
Jr1'elder daughter, Mar-

Rev. J. W.
Southampton, 
gagement of ■ t

. .. ; ion Lewis, to Frank Earl Porter, son of
! £lchols, sheath of roses and carnations; RpT j w, Porter of WolfviUe, the wed- 
| J. M. Roche « Co., Ltd., wreath of ding to take place on June 10, at South- 
roses; John Crowley and James O Neil, ampton
SAh*\t.h and oarnat1on8; Mre- J'i Mr. anj Mrs; John Morrison of Wood-
A. McNeill sheath of carnations; Mr. I stock announce the engagement of their 
and Mrs. Wm. P. McDonald, Jr* sheath daughter, May Stanley to Grover Alvin 
°! Mf. and Mre. F. L. Potts, : Hull of Glace Bay, N. S„ the wedding
sheath of lilies; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Me- to take place at the last of June.
Kinnon, sheath of roses and carnations.

Throughout the days since the death 
j of the young man, the family have re- 
; ceived hundreds of calls from sympa
thetic friends, for the fatality had touch
ed the heart of the community.

ing was greatly enjoyed by the rather 
small audience in attendance. George 
Duplisea, whose comedy work was bet
ter than that of the average professional 
who comes this way, was remembered 
by some of his friends with a bouquet THE CALGARIAN
such as would provide him with a vege- R. M. S. Calgarian of the Allan line, 
table dinner; and he and Thomas Stack, was reported 846 miles west of Fastnet 
his brother comédien, also received joint at two o’clock this morning and is due 
floral tokens of considerable sise. The at Liverpool on Friday at ten a. m.

Sale price, 38c,
Boys’ D. B. Bloomer Suits, 8 to 16 

years, $5.00 Suits for $3.95; $6.00 
Suits for $4.80; $8.00 Suits for
$6.40; $10.00 Suits for.............$7.95

Ladies' Suite and Coats, at 25 per 
cent, discount

Men’s $10 and $12 Tweed Suits, In 
sites 36 to 40.. . .Sale price, $7.65 

Young Men’s Two and Three-But
ton Suits, regular price, $15, $18, 

Sale price, $12.95 
Men’s $13.50, $15.00 Blue and Black

Suits...................... Sale price, $Mk90
Men’s Cravennette Coats, regular 

price, $12............... Sale price, $7.60

42c.19c.

Sale price, 69c* 
Fancy Silk Lisle Half Hose, worth

35...........Sale price, 3 pairs for 78c,
Men’s 20c. and 25c. Wool Socks.

Sale price, 16c. pair 
Men’s Gauntlet Working Gloves, 

worth 75c* 85c... . .Sale price, 59c, 
Fibre Matting Suit Cases.

Special sale price, $129 
Solid Leather Suit Cases, worth 

$5.00........................ Sale price, $3.95

$2029c.YOUNG MAN IN TROUBLE 
Edward Thompson was arrested by 

Detective Killen in King street about 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon on a 
warrant charging him with stealing from 
the Dominion Express Company. He 
was employed as a clerk and he is 
charged with having stolen a parcel of 
money which is said to have contained 
about $17. On application of E. C. 
Weyman who is acting for the express 
company, Thompson was rem.anded 
until Monday. No evidence was taken.

at.. .. ..79c,
Men’s $3.00 and $3.60 Worsted 

Trousers.................Sale price, $2^8
I KING STREET 

COR GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITEDONE HOUSE IS • St. John, N. B.
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The Daintiest Step
or the hardest usage will only excite the challenging qualities of our Linoleum, which

WEST SIDE BASEBALL 
A good five Inning baseball game 

seen oh Queen Square, West St. John, 
last evening when the Courtenays de
feated the Blue Rock Bull Dogs, eight 
to seven. The batteries were: For the 
winners, Pollock and Murphy, and for 
the losers, Carr and Fitzgerald. Murphy 
played a great game behind the bat and 
was effective with the willow, slashing 
out two home runs. The Courtenays are 
now out after higher honors and have 
asked the Times to say that they are 
anxious to ertiss bats with any of tne 

The forest fires in the vicinity of ( teams in the Fairville League,'the reply 
Welsford are still raging. A crew was to be made through this paper, 
sent out today from Clarendon and j 
Blagden to fight the flames but the 
number of men available for the pur
pose is small compared to what is 
needed, because many are engaged in 
farming operations, and work in the 
lumber woods. The fires are very serious 
and since last Monday have done hea/y 
damage. The fires are some miles from 

i the railway track along which most of 
I the settlements are ,and it is believed

FORES! FIRES was *%
\

Daniel Perry at Devil’* Back Leses 
Home—Fire Fighter* at Work; 
More Needed

is made to wear. tI 1 ;

A kitchen Is ornamented and madé more cheerful by a well-chosen floor covering.
We carry a large variety of * E3English Linoleums and OilclothsREV. OR. DOUG'S HEALTH

CAUSES HIM 10 RETIRE
I

at many different prices, and have every confidence that 
the values we offer will please you.

It will take only a few minutes for us to show you 
a hundred samples on our patent display rack, and it will 
be a pleasure to do so, whether you wish to purchase 
now or not

9Rev, Dr. Dowling, who for twenty- 
seven years was rector of (1) Douglas 
and Bright, (8) St. George church, Car- 
lelon, including the charge of the Church 

they can be beaten back from their en- of the Good Shepherd, Fairville ; and (8) 
croachments upon dwelling houses in the Christ Church, St. Stephen, all within

the Diocese of Fredericton and has, 
The shifting of the wind this morning since 1889, been working in Palestine 

changed the course of the flames and ' and Constantinople, felt obliged at 
lifted the smoke which had hung heavily ] Eastertide to tender his resignation of 
along the line of the C. P. R. through- ; the post of honorary archdeacon in Syria 
out yesterday afternoon. The roofs of • to the Anglican bishop in Jerusalem, 
houses at Blagden and Enniskillen were I Continuous ill health has necessitated 
drenched with water yesterday to pro- ! freedom from any further ministerial 
tert them from the fire. Welsford was I work.

h
'

villages.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
f

The archdeacon’s temporary 
in darkness yesterday at 6 p. m. because ' postal address is care of Henry Rougier, 
of the dense smoke. i Esq., 49 St. Mary's avenue, London, E. C.,

Most of the fire has centered about England.
Queen’s Lake, Simpson’s Lake, and I 
Squaw Mountain, some miles back of 
Welsford, and some of it has gone over 
a section of woods burned about ten 
years agg. The flames have done serious 
damage in some new timber limits de
stroying valuable woods, some owned 
by John E. Moore, Powell A Eastmann 
Company and the nrovlnee.

At Devil's Back, on the St. John river, 
near Victoria Wharf, yesterday flames 
from a brush fire spread to the home 
of a farmer, Daniel Perry, and destroyed 
the house and adjoining buildings. The 
loss Is heavy, and it is not known 
whether he had any insurance or not.
He lost not only his home with most of 
its contents, but other outbuildings as 
well. His bam was saved, 
started from some brush on land not 
far away.

91 CHARLOTTE STREET £if,,. t

TRAPSHOOTERS’

Signs of Summer—MARITIME MEET
-•5£ÿ<i■•jgSggrii

The Maritime Trapshooting Associa
tion, composed of clubs from St. John, 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Amherst, Port 
Elgin, Pictou and Charlottetown, will 
hold the annual tournament at Amherst 
from June 6 to 10. It is anticipating that 
there will be between seventy and 100 
shooters. The programme, as mapped 
out by the Amherst Gun Club, will have 
ten events for the first and second day. 
Many cash prizes as well as cups will be 
given to the winners. There will also 
be a special handicap event. Special 
competitions will be held dqring the 
various days of the tournament, so that 

will be enough shooting for every
body. The highest amateur score will 
take the Maritime Championship Tro
phy donated by the association and the 
second and third high will receive valu
able cupfy

m First—the STRAW HAT—a few on the street, the rest in our 
window. Don’t be timid, it is warm enough for a STRAW.

Styles this summer : Medium height crowns with the brim 
in proportion will be the most popular.

High taper crowns with a narrow brim will take well with 
the younger men.

OUR HATS have the easy-fitting Bon-Ton Ivy cushion band. 
NOW is*the time. Get yours today. Prices $2.00, $2.50 and

53.00.The fire

there D. Magees’ Sons, Ltd.BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearing* for the 

week -nding today were $1,227,729; cor
responding week last year: $1,282,88L

63 King Street Hats and Furs6
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Tapestry 
m Squares

1
Fi

B

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

We rarer mainly to large size Tapestry Squares, because 
they ere more on our mind. To be very frank about it, we in
dulge in these extra square size more for reputation than for 
the profit thpy represent. If we can get our money back with 
simple interest, that’s enough.

In Floral and Oriental patterns, rich and unusual. They 
certainly excel carpets in the making of home beautiful. Some 
exceptional bargains in low-priced Tapestry Carpets :

$17.50, $21.50, $22.50, $24.60
....................................$14.50
$12.50, $16.00, $16.50, $18.50 
.............$9.76, $10.60, $16.00

SUEOTRICAL VACUUM CLEANER TO WTUin

3} x4i Yards.............
3i x 4 Yards.............
3x4 Yards.............
3x3} Yards............

Very
Important

When selecting your Summer Headwear is 
Style, Quality and Price.

Try our easy fitting Stiff Hats For Men.
Soft Hats in Colors and good lines of pro

portion.

«J. L. THORNE fit CO.
Hatters and Furrier»

ss CHARLOTTE street
•PHONE MAIN 763

r
MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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